## Facility Occupancy Report

**Facility Name**: Greiner Hall  
**Organization Name**: Enrollment Management  
**Org Code**: CSS  
**Entity Code**: 1482  
**School - Division**:  
- **Organization Name**: Centrally Scheduled Space  
  **Org Code**: CSS  
  **Entity Code**: 1482  
**Organization Name**: Residence Halls  
- **Organization Name**: Campus Living  
  **Org Code**: CAMP LIV  
  **Entity Code**: 0090  
- **Organization Name**: Residence Life Dorm Space  
  **Org Code**: RL-DORM  
  **Entity Code**: 2196  
- **Organization Name**: Residence Life Physical Plant (Public) Space  
  **Org Code**: RL-PPL  
  **Entity Code**: 2195  
**Organization Name**: Student Life  
- **Organization Name**: Campus Dining and Shops  
  **Org Code**: CDS  
  **Entity Code**: 0547  
**Organization Name**: University Facilities - Physical Plant  
- **Organization Name**: UB Physical Plant (Public) Space  
  **Org Code**: FAC-PPL  
  **Entity Code**: 2197

1. A rough grouping of organizations corresponding to the University's hierarchy  
2. An alpha numeric code used in the PSI, its value will change from time to time, to correspond to an Organizations name  
3. A numeric code used by UB, its value will NOT change and corresponds to an Organizational Entity.